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oerHe peues peieceie, nes peieceie peie meeje


KegefMe³eeW keÀer KegMeyet mes cenkesÀ peneb nceeje

efjMleeW ceW H³eej keÀer DeHevesHeve keÀer DecejeF³eeb

oerHeeJeueer keÀer efoue mes keÀesefìMeë yeOeeF³eeb~
        

ceveceesefnveer Jeve cesW mebieefþle ef®e$ekeÀuee He´efle³eesefielee cesW yeer.keÀs. Hetpee yenve Dev³e keÀueekeÀejesb keÀs meeLe.
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Cleanliness is next to
Godliness. 

















®esvveF& (Devvee veiej) oeoer peevekeÀer peer mes DeeMeerJee&o uesleer ngF& megHe´efme× efHeÀuce DeefYeves$eer Jewpevleerceeuee

vees³e[e efHeÀuce efmeìerë ìer. meerjerpe keÀer [e³ejskeÌìj DeeojCeer³ee Þeerceleer megosMe ogDee peer SJeb ye´. kegÀ. Deefoleer yenve

 






          



efouueerë megHe´efme× Deesef[Meer ve=l³eebievee megpeelee ceneHee$ee,
kesÀ meeLe ye´.kegÀ. MegYe´e yenve SJeb ye´.kegÀ. pe³ee yenve

®ebo´Hegj ë pevcee<ìceer kesÀ DeJemej Hej yeer.kesÀ. kegÀmegce yenve meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ keÀe³e&ke´Àce kesÀ menYeeefie³eesW kesÀ meeLe
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Tapasya for World Peace

Yellapur : VIP Guests With B.K. Brothers & Sisters
by Sister B.K. Rashmi and Sister B.K. Mangla. The
The Art & Culture Wing of Brahma Kumaris,
guests were entertained through dances by Smt.
Smruti Bhavan Jayanagar, Bengaluru, had
Vinuta Raghvendra Hedge and her dance troupe.
arranged a tour to Yelllapur, Hubli, Karnatka
between 19th September to 21st September, 2018.
The objective of the tour is to introduce to the VIP
guests Rajyoga Meditation for doing “Tapsya for
World Peace”. There were 108 participants in the
large tourist group from Bengaluru.
The guests and participants were welcomed
by Sister BK Rashmi.The VIP guests were invited
to the stage through a divine song by Smt. Latha
and Tabla played by Bro. Vishvanath. Sister B.K.
Jayanti in her welcome speech emphasized on the
importance of spirituality in daily life.

     Bro. H.S.B. Aradhya, Retd. Dy.
Commissioner of Bruhut Bengaluru Mahanagar
Palika and Bro. Komair Gowda, Retd. Executive
Engineer, expressed their desire that all the
participants should visit their nearest B.K. centres
and get benefitted through meditation
Bro. Sridhara Murthy, Retd. Under
Secretary, Vidhan Soudha, Bengaluru, gave a few
examples on the benefits of Rajayoga mediation.
Rajayoga can help in bringing stability to the mind
and it can cure diseases. He is the practical example
of getting his abnormal heart beat cured with
Rajayoga practice.
Bro. C.S. Murli Manohar, Retd. Senior
Executive FCL-GOI, Bengaluru, said that
meditation is essential for day-to-day life in order
to be peaceful and spread the vibrations of peace to
the whole world. Spiritual classes were conducted

Film actress Jaya Prada is accepting godly gift
from B.K. Meena & B.K. Kanchan of Thane (West)

Vadodara (Kareli Bag) : B.K. Minesh Shah is giving Godly Gift to
Prof. Ajay Astaputra ji, Dean of Faculty of Performing Arts, M.S. University
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INSPIRING SPIRITUAL SERVICE IN CINTAA
(CINE & TV ARTIST ASSOCIATION), MUMBAI.

Mumbai: B.K. Chand Mishra & B.K. Dayal with the Celebrities of CINTAA

An introductory meeting was conducted under the guidance
of B.K. Dayal ji (National Co-ordinator of Art & Culture Wing,
Mount Abu) on 16th August, 2018 in the premise of CINTAA
(Cine & TV Artist Association), Mumbai. This session was coordinated beautifully by Film Actress Mrs.Shashi Sharma and
Mrs. Anjalee Arora. The spiritual topics, conveyed during the
session, were quite wonderful and interactive. The session was
all about introducing spirituality into day-to-day life of film
artists, enhancing human values and spiritual values in the film
industry, because it is effective in curbing the anxiety, anger and
all other negative energies in an individual. Questions put up by
participants were ably answered by B.K. Dayal ji, Mrs. Monica
Patel and Mrs.Anjalee Arora also their heart touching spiritual
experience to participants
The session was attended by some film celebrities like Abhay
Bhargava (EC Member & Dispute Settlement Committee),
Anjalee Arora (Actress, CINTAA life member), B.K. Monica
Patel (Actress, CINTAA life member), Amit Behl (Senior Joint
Sec. CINTAA), Suneel Sinha ( Chairman, Dispute Settlement
Committee), Sanjay Bhatia (EC Member & Dispute Settlement
Committee), Deepak Dutt Sharma, Arjun Kumar Giri,
Mahendra G Bhatnagar, Tejpal Tharwani and B.K. Chand
Mishraji. In the same meeting, CINTAA Association has offered
its lecture room for the coming spiritual lectures.
OBJECTIVES OF CINTAA
Since its inception, the main objectives of CINTAA have
been to safeguard the interest of the artists, to have meetings,
lectures for better understanding and personal contacts amongst
them; to help the needy and deserving members financially and
after their demise, to their spouses as per CINTAA norms; to
collect money for the corpus of the Association by participating
in many relief fund collection functions, variety shows, etc.; to
provide financial and medical assistance to the needy and
deserving members and to their spouses after the demise of the
member, as per CINTAA norms; to endeavor to recover the
disputed remunerations of Artists by having meetings with the
producers, concerned producer's association, the artists and the
CINTAA dispute settlement committee members.

During 2nd meeting on 28 September, 2018, Mr. Sultan
mecHeeefokeÀeë ye´.kegÀ.kegÀmegce,®evêHegj, meb³egkeÌle mecHeeokeÀë ye´.kegÀ.meleerMe, ceOegyeve
ìeFHe mesefìbie SJeb ues]pej mesefìbie ë DeesceMeeefvle He´sme, MeeefvleJeve ~
He´keÀeMekeÀ SJeb cegêkeÀ ë ye´.kegÀ.Deelce He´keÀeMe, DeescedMeeefvle He´sme, MeeefvleJeve,
Deeyet jes[ (jepemLeeve), He´peeefHelee ye´ïeekegÀceejer F&MJejer³e efJeMJe efJeÐeeue³e
SJeb jepe³eesie MeesOe SJeb efMe#ee He´efle<þeve, ceeGCì Deeyet mes He´keÀeefMele

Ahmad Warsi, Actor and CINTAA Member narrated his
experience by offering thanks to CINTAA for conducting
the Rajayoga Meditation session.
It was all about spirituality and relieving stress by
knowing thyself. The knowledge of Monicaji was
immense, and it gave me a new dimension of thinking of
what this life is all about. The efforts taken by Monicaji,
Anjaleeji and Reenaji, in spreading the knowledge or
teachings of Brahma Kumaris, are commendable. They
have thrown light on the existence of soul between two
eyebrows on the forehead, concept of soul, the effect of
one's karmas in the next life. All these concepts were an
eye-opener and very logical to understand. I didn't find any
impracticality in any of the words of all these three
beautiful ladies.
I would urge Brahma Kumaris to spread their doctrines in
the entire world, because it is really effective in curbing the
anxiety, anger and other negative energies in an individual.
After the introductory meeting with celebrities, Sister B.K.
Monica Patel and Anjalee Arora conducted Rajyoga
Meditation classes for CINTAA members.

Mumbai: Sister B.K. Monica conducting Rajyoga Meditation Class

I the same series of classes, Sister B.K. Tapaswini (Ville Parle)
was invited to deliver lecture on Rajyoga meditation on 13th
October 2018 in CINTAA ‘s office

Sister B.K. Tapaswini is with CINTAA Member in a Spiritual Class

ye´.kegÀ.o³eeue, je<ì^er³e meb³eespekeÀ, keÀuee SJeb mebmke=Àefle He´Yeeie,  
%eeve mejesJej, Deeyet HeJe&le (jepe.) -307501, Heer.yeer.veb.02     
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